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1. In accordance withitstermsofreference theCommittee hasconducted aconsults
tion with Portugal, and hasexamined Portugal's temporaryimport surcharge introduced
on 31 May 1975 and import depositintroduced on 28 October 1976. Thelast consultation
with Portugal had taken place inJuly 1975 (setBOP/R/82).

2. The Committee hard before it a basic document supplied by the Portuguese
authorities (BOP/171), tho notification of changes in the surcharges and the introduc-
tion of import deposits (L/4433 and Adds. 1 to 3), as wellasa descriptive paper on
the Portuguese economic sitatuation distributed during the meeting. The International
Monetary Fund supplied a background paper dated 25August 1976. The Committee
generally followed thie pl-an for such consultation recommended by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES (see BISD, 18th Supplement , pas 52-53), The consultation was held on
15 November 1976. This report summarizes theaun points of the discussion.

Consultation with thl Intxrnationr.l \'onjtLry "und

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV of the Generalagreement, the
CONTRACTING PARTIES had invited the International Menotary Fund to consult with them
in connexion with the consultation with PortuJ,. Upon tho invitation of the
Committee, the representative of the Fund made a statement asfollows:

"Since the events of April 1974 the economy of Portugal has passed through
difficult period. Temporarydisputions in production have accompanied efforts

to bring about a major redistributin ofincome. The granting of independendence
to the former overseasterritories upset longstandingtrade paterns and brought
an inflow of regugees equivalent to about 9 per cent of -the, total population.
Simultaneously, the economy experienced the effects of the world recossion as
export markets weakened, the emigration of Portuguese workers to France and
Germanycame toa haltcontributing further to heavyunemployment, and workers
remittances as well as receipts from tourist declined. Real gross domestic
product grew by only about 4v per cent in 1974 anddeclined by some 3.5 per cent
in 1975, despite; a favorable agricultural season.Gross fixed investment
declined by nearily 40 per cent in 1975, while domestic economic activity was
sustained by consumption. The index of industrial wage rates rose by 35 per cent
in 1974 and 23 per cent in 1975, while the consunor price, index advanced by
25 per cent in 1974 and 15 per cent in 1975.
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"The balance, of payments position deteriorated sharply in 1974 and. con-
tinued to be serious in 1975, as a result of adverse developments in both the
current and capital accounts. I.ipcrts were -about 40 per cent higher in
1974-75 than in 1973, Largely because of higher i.port. prices, especially of
oil. In ..ddition, export volu..es declined, partly because of reduced
con--apotitiveness, but also because of supply disruptions, the loss of markets
in the fori.Ier territories, and restrictions imposed in other countries affecting
certain r-ortuguese exports. Consequently, the trade deficit in 1974-75 was
about double the 1973 level. The: current account balance swung from a surplus
of SDR 291 -.:.illion in 1973 to dficits of SDR 685 .million in 19'74 and
SDR 691 million in 1975. Capital movements, which were positive in 1974 as
enterprises borrowed broad, shifted to a negative position in 1975 so that
the overall deficit doubled to SDR 884 million. Gross international reserves
declined fro., SDA 1,922 millionn at the end of 1974 to SDR 1,310 trillion at the
end of 1975. Almost SDR 1 billion of these reserves was in the for.- of gold,
valued at $42.22. In the it onths of 1976 the current account deficit
continued nt about the, same level as in 1975. Capital outflows appear to
have accelerated, but. during the summer there was some improvement in invisible
receipts. The overall balance of payments deficit for the year as a whole is
anticipated to be a little lrger than in 1975. By mid-1976 Portugal's net
foreign exchange reserves were negative, and a substantial proportion of the
gold stock had been pled-;od as collateral for official foreign borrowing.
Gross foreign exchange reserves stood at SDR 414 million or the equivalent of
six to seven weeks of 1975 imports.

"In addition to running down official reserves to finance balance of
payments deficits end undertaking compensatory borrowing fro:, foreign
goverment , Portugal drew SDR 30 millionn, the gold tranche, from the IMF in
1975, SDR 115 trillion under the IMF oil facility in early 1976, and
SDR 58 million under the compensatory financing facility in July 1976.

1TThe effective exchange rate remained fairly stable through 1975 but
gradually depreciated by a total of about 9 per cent in the first five months
of 1976. The policy of gradual depreciation, however, stimulated speculation
and capital flight, and wras discontinued in June primarily because of unfa-
vorable effects on emigrants remittances.

"As an emergency measure Portugal introduced an import surcharge on
May 31, 1975, at rates of 20 and 30 per cent on approximately 38 per cent of
iLports, effective until DocenAber 31, 1975. It was renewed on Dece:_ber 17, 197
until March 31, 1976 and a second time on Aprill 1, 1976 until December 31, 1976
with slightly reduce coverage. Althought the surcharge contributed toward the
25 per cent drop in import volumes during 1975, the main factor in this decline
was the weakness of investment and exports.
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Opening statement by the representativeof Portugalug-.l

4. The representatives of Portugalmade on opening statement thefull text of
which is annexed, in which he retracedand explaiendin detail thereasons that
had led his authorities to maintain and reinforce the measures taken to protectprotect
the balance of payments. He explained the fundamentalelementsat play in the
portuguese economy and saidthat from early 1976 production had picked picked up
moderately the investment climate wasstill very weak, therewas a high rate of high rate of
une-.ploy :ent, infletlon-. pressures wereunreleningand there was was a large budget
deficit which contributed to the difficulties offoreignpayments. He He gave
details on tha extension -ino nodifiac-.tion of the surch-.rces fro.'. 20 nncd 30 per cent
nd 60 and (SO perespectively, and on the introduction of a prior importior i:.port
eme which aimed at droppingup excessliquidity onthe domestic market.o0n. the do.lestic a-.inrket.
d toadopt a gneauthorities had tc aIdopt general policy of a-lusterity. He
e restrictive measurestakenbyhisGovernmentwere u.sareoz taken by his Govorvnnt were
h the grave economic situationof Portugal.-iL hLb , t'.:ve oCOnlo '.ic situ-tiO of r - tu -1.

ative measures to m nts position and. rC;ts- -Itcrnativre ;Leasures restore

tative of Portugaland of cu-.itte0 thlA-iked tho, repriesentative of Portugalarid of
ognized the rtionl i-netary l'uad for th.,ir sti-ate.ents. Thoy recognied the
ortugal and the th3 oCOnO. iC and bseLLnc..-af-par nts situation of Portugal and t
need for corrective; measure. The- iortu;:eecs oconohly -was gothrough a period
ituation. which Wa.ls no :.dc .sir by the Presont wor1cd ccono-iic ,itu-tio
for the wxere askedclon.eern-nin theA .'.lcOi't r.cTd -dimxi-ter- , prosects for the

hat nce of pcr.r!lon and for thul 1io'ht rr-pre(,senta-.tidvc. i'cr Portugal repled that
forecasts indic 'ed thet there would he a. 10rlorAte growth rf .'P of so-ic 5-6 pe
cent, co--ped lo 6 n- 7 per cent in the 1Q960,Ts and.early 70Qs. For 197 a
sli-ht reduction of thue cu-irrent :CcoUnt deficit was oxpccte- drew attention
to the descriptive hdele-,:ation on tho econic situationin
the first whichpaients f.vn-,s fo, r 1976. Thu-s for the first
s estimated to beeerall balen ce-opaylaa:nts deficit was estine-ted to about
sc 23.2 billion which corresponded to an aggrvr.tmin of E:sc 7.5 billion co-;ipared

to the s.,.e period ill 1975. Porcca.ats for the current account for 1976 as a whole
eficiton the trade balance, billion; J3sc 1 billion deficit on the trade balance,
nts'remittances of it t on the service balanced by a i±gran-LsT re iittomcs of

presentativeoftheEsc 26 billion. hefer-ring to the ope(nin.gnt.vLct of therepresentative of the
IiL'Y he pointed out; tht the 1,75 figures for the balance of paLjr-cnts wore esti.;Iates
published in the Report of the, Eank of urltuglel and that .iorr'e' up-to-date statistics
were now available.
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6. In reply to questions concerning measures envisaged. to improve the deficit on
capital account, the representative of Portugal explained that the investment
climate had deteriorated in 1975 -and that in an effort, to promote capital inflows
the Government ha;. prepared a foreign invc-stment code. With respect to measures
to increase emigrants1remittances to Portugal a system of foreign currency deposit
accounts hae been established, offerin- exchange rate guarantees for those
remittances. Furthermore, these accounts could then be used as collatateral to
obtain special housing loans at concessional terms. Until now, this scheme had
improved the inflow of remittances, especially from the United States. The
information avail-able for July ar-'. August 1976, already showed a clear recovery
in the level of remittances in comparison with the same months of the previous
year (about +30 per cent), reflecting an improvement in the general internal
situation.

7. Commenting on the Portuguese Government's expansionary,policies, members of
the Committee remarked. that these had been applied at the cost of the balance-of-
payments equilibrium and felt that more neutral monetary policies would better
serve the Portuguese economyTs interests. The representative of Portugal said
that with regard to developments in Portuguese monetary policy, the rate of growth
in the money supply (broadly defined) in 1975 had exceeded slightly that of the
GNP at current prices, this had been done with the aim of not imposing restric-
tions on economic activity which, for other reasons, was already going through a
stage of deep recession. In 1976 the rate of growth of the broadly defined money
supply (M2) (+14 per cent) was somewhat lower than the rate of growth of nominal
GDP. This situation, in the first half of this year, was not the result of a
restrictive credit policy of the Bank of Portugal, but was related to the weakness
of internal credit demand, especially as regarded investment.

3. Members cY the Committee asked a number of questions concerning the new
economic plan 1976/1973 which head been in preparation and in which great interest
had been expressed during the previous consultation with Portugal (BOP/R/82).
This plan was nor replaced. hy another economic plan 1977/1980. It was asked in
particular whether the previous plan had been cancelled or whether the new
1977/1980 plan was a continuation of the previous one. The representative for
Portugal expLaine- that the constitution provided both for an annual and a medium-
term economic plan. With regard to the medium-term plan there had been a delay
in the preparation of the original 1976/1978 plan (caused by the changes of
government) so that it had been carried over to 1977/1980. This plan was in the
course of formulations now that Portugal had. a constitutional Government progress
was possible in the co-ordination of consistent policies. A considerable amount
of work had to be done prior to developing the plan, for instance, an inventory
of public investment projects had had to be drawn up. It had been found that
some of these public investment projects had adverse effects, such as creating
excess production capacity or lack of profitability. Also as they concentrate on
basic industries, they were insufficient in terms of developing and restoring
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Portugal' s balance-of-payments equilibrium.He added that this stage, , however,
therewasnot much leavaytoalterthe projects ofpublic enterprises, butinthe
1977-1980 economic. plan a finalchoice should be. made which. would stimulate
complementary investment. Referringtotheannual plan for 1977 the representatives
of Portugal said that the measures now being discussed in the Portuguese
Parliament had thecharacter of a stabilization programme preparing a viable basis
for the medium-term plan.

9. Noting the size ofthe budgetary deficit questions were asked concerning
prospects for a balancebudgetin 1977 andon theways of financing the deficit. deficit.
The representaoive of Pcrtugaa said thLt it was his ,au'horitiest intention to
reduce the bdeficity dficit inWithregardtoitsfinancing,1977. i-ih regard to its financing, he said -that
some progress had been made in obtaining thS private sector to lovrer a1 larger pairt
of the deficit, thus, while in 1,775 the private- sector !Lad contributed only some
Esc 3 billion, in 1976 the priva-tt sector waf;.s expected to contribute
Esc 14 billion.

10. Members of the Comnittee notel that the Portuguelse a-ut.horities hald taken a
promote investment -to restrain internal ci~nrand to proniote :.nvestrm ,and to
promportexports. Efforts had boen made to diversify exypor production and to
obtain greater access to external markets through thi negotiation of trade
agreements and co-operation agreements. It was asked whether the Portuguese
authorities weee.c-omtirriistic with regard to the results of thesc measures. It was
also asked what ccmel.ementary measures theiPortuguese authorities wera considering;
whether a fiscal reolrm was under consideration and in this cse which taxes would
be increased: what kind of e:.asiuze to implement the!policy of forced savings
were envisaged and whether the measures concerning price control and incomes
policy, to be supervised by a Council created in July 1976, had shown any results,

1reaIy w~as noted that certain indirect taxes har aircead, been increased and it
was asked whether s ime reform of thie fiscal reginc. in Portugal whichL seemed to be
based mainly on indirect taxation was cctnteplatod in order to increase revenue.
The representative o-f Fortuagal drew :ttc~ition to the influence of the political
and social climate prevvailing in terms of btaining positive results from certain
measures. Ili recalledt that Portugal hadi. a constitutional Government only since
August 1976 and that over the past twC years there; his been six changes of
Government, which had not contributed tc continuity in CTovernnent policy aims.
He .added that ioth the politinal a-ndl social climates were improvdg at present axd
that this would contribute to the- affectiveneds of the measure s taken. With
regard to fiscal policy he said that the Btte had had to raise revenue to cover
public expenditures, and to -this purpose it had increased subs taxes early in 1976
andl diresect taxes (namely complementary and profcsiona1taxv in August. Though
indirect taxes had ax mportant r6 i the Portuguese fiscal system. the, recent
revision of direct taxes was a rather significant step in the evolution of the
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system. Concerning forced savings he said that the Government had declared that
a system of forced savings would be applied to all forms of revenue. Under this
forced savings system salary earners would not bc able to cash their Christmas
bonuses above a sum of Esc 7,000 - the balance would be given in the form of
Government bonds. The measures envisaged for non-salaried workers were expected
to impose forced savings on one fourteenth of the declared annual revenue above
Esc 7,000.

12. Several questions were asked concerning measures to promote exports and to
diversify productions in particular it was asked whether besides investments in
heavy industry, it was envisaged to encourage medium light industries. The
representative of Portugal explained that the Government had committed itself to
the programme it had presented in August 1976 to complete a study by the end of
this year to revise export promotion measures. The report of the Working Group in.
charge of this study was due in early December and the Government was expected to
act on this report before the end of the year. Another working group was to
study new fields of investment and production on the basis of existing internal
and external markets' demand: this would include either import substitution or
export oriented production. The main criteria to be applied would be profita-
bility; it was generally thought that some good opportunities for profitable
investment and production would be found within the light industries. He recalled
also the efforts made by the Portuguese authorities to negotiate trade and co-
operation agreements with other countries. It was the Government's intention to
diversify its trade relations as well as to reinforce the commercial links with
its traditional partners.

13. Members of the Committee noted that the Portuguese authorities regarded the
import surcharge and other trade rneas-.res as temporary id drew attention to the
statement by the representative of thie International Monetary Fund which expressed
the hope that it would soon be possible for Portugal to adopt a comprehensive
programme of domestic policies and external measures to achieve the required
adjustment in its balance of payments, and thus reduce its reliance on trade
restrictions for balance-of-payments purposes.

II. System, methods and effects of the restrictions

14. Members of the Committee noted that the import surcharge of 20 and 30 per
cent introduced in May 1975 had been prolonged beyond its original expiry date
until March 1977, the rates had been increased from 20 per cent to 30 per cent
and a new rate of 60 per cent was introduced which applied only to some products
previously included in the 30 per cent category. The product coverage slightly
increased. The members of the Committee also noted that on 28 October '1976 the
Portuguese authorities had introduced an import deposit of 50 per cent for all
those goods which were subject to the 60 per cent surcharge and scre of the goods
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in the new 30 per cent category. Members of the Committee regretted that such
restrictive. measures had been maken, they considered themoresof the surcharges
and of the deposits very high andexpressed thehopethat Portugal would eliminat,
then very soon. Withregard the very high rates of these measures, some doubt;
was expressedas to their compatibility with the limits set to trade restrictions
under. Article Xll. Members ofthe Committee welcomed the factthatboth measures,
were applied onanon-disecriminatorybasis.irmitor- bos:3.

5. PGt wait was the intention of the Portuguese authorities touelsez ,Aut'.th1IrGiiCS to
March 1977. Itwas also askedwhat circumstances also nsked wh!hat circums.rainces

the surchargesandthe deposits, and whether this and the depo sits, ;.aid w.-hethe this
provements or on alternativemeasures being vaments or on a1ljirn:-Ative rn,-s-ure being
d that the unfavourable developments~nl replied thnt the urnfa¢yrnir Thic deveLoments
o extend the period ofnts had obligAd lortugril -to e:xtbnd th6 periodof
osit scheme. Hehe surcharge and. intd, the deposit11- scheme. He could not
ng termination oneither on at this stage coin,~,7Iring teoriati-ion oin eiterr
s interest and internwvevr, that it was his Gov.rijrnlrnt's i.nterr-st anditention
not to apply such incipal beyond t1!e period of strict necessity. The pr.innipal
fmeasures would be develop te to an elimination of' the meas'irs ;m (1* de?( '
ments in the balance-of-payments position.

16. Members of the Comiitt,_ asked whether the Portuguese authorities were
considering alternative mresures to mop up excess liquidity once the deposit
requirements would be removed. The reprasentativc of Portugal replied that his
authorities would consider thiss problem and wculd not fail to take whatever
corrective-nmeasures the situation cc lLte for .

ulation17. Tn reply to a question concrnirg th mode. o calcrla the su-rcarge
the representative of Portugarl said -eh-' it was calculated on thi basis of the
customs Value as dewithout the Customs Cooper-tion Council, that was xrithout
ncerning the product .,evern1Lc]uestiizos were Iasked concerning the poduct
ranting of' the surcharge and the crpi t~:ri a plied for grantin exemptions. The
representative of Portugal replied that th_ categery of products which had
previously been subject to a 20 per cent surcharge had been increased to 30 per
cent to compensate the effects of inflation. This category of goods comprised
mainly non-essential. coyisuuartio goods, raw terials, intermediate and equipment
goods for which their was domestic production. On the ether hand, for luxury
products and some less essential consumer goods, previously included in the, 30 per-
cent surcharge raete, ar increase of the rate of the surcharge to 60 per cjnt had
taken places, as the import :rostraining effect of the previcus rate of surcharge
was gradually decreasing. 1embers o:f the Conmittee expressed some surprise that
certain investment goods and interrmadiary goods were subj-ct to surcharges and
asked whether thins would not contribute. to increasing the cost of production of
these goods. The representative of Portugal said that in order to check the
increase of domestic costs oi production aLrising from the surcharge, there were
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provisions for granting exemptions. These included the cases of products having
a zero duty and products which were indispensable to public supply, raw materials,
goods destined to be incorporated in specific productions, like canned fish, goods
for public enterprises such as railways etc. and goods connected with oil
prospection. These exemptions were granted mainly on goods that were previously
subject to the 20 per cent and now subject to a 30 per cent surcharge. In reply
to a specific question he added that there was no exemption scheme for the deposit
requirement which was limited to luxury products and some less essential consumer
goods. Members of the Committee felt the t these measures were quite severe, in
particular for those products which accumulated both a 60 per cent surcharge and a
50 per cent prior import deposit requirement. They asked whether the cumulative
restrictive effect was deliberate. The representative of Portugal explained that
the cumulative effect of the highest rate of surcharge and the import deposit.
affected a very small proportion of imports - 1.3 per cent in terms of 1975
imports - and was limited to unessential consumption luxury goods. Products for
which the import deposit scheme applied cumulatively with the 30 per cent sur-
charge accounted for 6.2 per cant of total imports in 1975.

18. It was asked whether the Portuguse authorities considered the measures
effective and what impact there had been on trade. The representative of Portugal
said that it was too early to estimate the effects of the import deposit scheme,
but that the surcharge had clearly bean successful. Total imports of surcharged
goods had shown in the beginning of 1975 (January to May), when the surcharge was
not yet applied, an increase +4.71 per cent whereas for the period of June to
November when the surcharge was in effect there had been a decline of 43.4 per
cent. For the category of goods subject to the 20 per cent surcharge, the period
of January to May :1975 had shown an increase in imports of 2.1. per cent whereas
for the period of June to November 1 .75 there had been a decline of 36.5 per cent
The same calculation for the 30 per cent category, for the same dates, had shown:
an increase in imports of 4.7 per cent and respectively a decrease of 43 per cent.
Within the 30 per cent surcharge goods the categories of products which had shown
the largest variations were household consumer goods with figures showing plus
22 per, cent and minus 40 per cent and radios and television sets with figures
of plus 31 per cent and minus 42 per cent for respectively the same periods as
quoted above. The representative of Portugal concluded that the measure had been
effective in reducing the level of imports. In reply to comments that the rates
were excessive the representative of Portugal said that the level of liquidity
outside the banking system had, to a certain extent, encouraged the maintenance
of a high level of imports as commercial firms had found it possible to pass on
the cost of the surcharge to consumers. It had been to cope with this problem
that the Government had imposed the import deposit.
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19. Members of the Comruittee noted that all imports were subject to obtaining an
import "bulletin" to get foreign exchange. This covered all trading activities
and exemptions concerned only goods with a value of less than Esc 5,000. It was
asked whether this measures had a statistical aim only, as it had been reported
that there had been cases of delays in obtaining these bulletins which had hindered
trade. The representative of Portugal confirmed -that only goods with a value of
less than Esc 5,00C) wore exempted from the requirement of -) bulletin. H-o added
that the aim of the measure was purely statistical but that the administrative
procedures connected with its application light bc revised. With regard to delays
incurred in obtaining the bulletin, he said that this had happened at a period of
intense difficulties in PortugalTs economic life but that normally the bulletins
were issued promlnptly. In reply to a question concerning the percentage of imports
subject to State trading, the representative of Portugal said that the full list of
products covered by State trading was regularly notified to GATT under Article XVII
notifications. Generally it included food products (cereals like m'aizz and rice,
cod, sugar, meat, olive oil and certain vegetable oils), petroleum products and
together, excluding petroleum products, made up some 15 to 20 per cent of total
imports.

20. The members of the Committee noted with concern that among the measures
adopted by Portugal on 28 October 1976 was enabling legislation to impose quanti-
tative restrictions on imports and it was asked whether the Poruguese authorities
intended to use this legislation. The representative of Portugal said that his
Government had admitted the possibility of imposing quantitative restrictions.
However, there were some practical difficulties of application involved as the
system of quotas required a coraplicated administrative machinery. The Government
has been aware of the undesirable secondary effects that such a system. could bring
about, such as the creation of extra profits to importers holding licences. He
said that the problems connected with the imposition of quantitative restrictions
would be carefully studied before an introduction would be envisaged. He added
that the Portuguesc authorities were not dogmatic as to the means it employed to
protect its balance of payments, but that it would make every effort to co-ordinate
the measures that were necessary and that it was not its intention to encourage
the proliferation of measures but rather to find the most appropriate ones.

Conclusions

1. The Committee recognized the serious problems facing the Portuguese economy
and balance of payments and the need for corrective measures. It regretted that
the surcharges had been exteded and the rates increased, and that in addition, an
import deposit had been introduced on non-essential products. These measures were
considered severe.
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2. The Committee viewed with concern the enabling legislation on quantitative
restrictions adopted on 28 October 1976 and urged the Portuguese authorities to
refrain from applying it. It invited Portugal to give careful consideration to
the adoption of a comprehensive programme of domestic policies and external measures
to achieve the ruquircd adjustment in its balance of payments, as indicated in the
finding of the Intarnational Monetary Fund. In this context, it was hoped that
th1e Portuguese authorities would thereby find it possible to relax or remove thu
temporary surchargc.s and import deposit. In thc meantime, the Committee dressed
the hope that the internal measures already taken to redress thc economy would be
successful.

3. The Committee welcomed the fact that the trade measures adopted, as well as
the surcharge exemptions granted, were applied on a non-discriminatory basis. It
also welcomed the statement by the representative of Portugal to the effect that
these measures were temporary and that it was his authorities' firm intention not
to apply trade restrictions beyond the time and level of what was strictly needed
to protect the balance of payments.
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ANNEX

Opening Statement- by the Representative of Portugal

On behalf of the Portuguese technical delegation, I would like to express our
pleasure at having this opportunity to participate in the work of this Committee
and to furnish any clarifications that may he considered necessary concerning
developments in the Portuguese economy and the policy lines followed in that
respect, more particularly in connexion with safeguarding the balance of payments.

I would like, first of all, to outline the reasons that have led Portugal to
maintain and even recently to strengthen the measures that have been in effect
since the end of May 1975 to safeguard the balance of payments.

Since the beginning of this year, the following fundamental aspects have been
perceptible in Portugal's economic situation:

a resumption of producing activities, though at a moderate rate;

weakness of investment, except in the housing sector;

- some decline in consumption;

a continuing high unemployment rate;

a slight aggravation of inflationary Pressures

a considerable budget deficit;

increasing difficulties in Portugal's foreign payments situation,

I shall comment on these briefly, point by point:

A production growth rate of 5 per cent is expected for the current year as a
whole, after a decline by 2.7 per cent in 1975. This is mainly the result of the
upturn in the housing and public works construction sector, estimated at a rate of
20 per cent, whereas for the processing industries the growth rate is not likely
to exceed 5 per cent. It is also significant that in a period of fundamental
structural changes in Portuguese agriculture , growth in this secter is also likely
to he comparable to or even in excess of past trends, partly as a result of
favourable weather conditions.
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Because of delays in defining, fields of activity reserved for State initiative
and operating rules for the economic system, private investors have shown some
reluctance that has not been adequatelyoffset by more active investement in the
public sector.

Investmentwill be equivalent to only, 13 per cent of national expe diture in
1976; this is very inadequate from teaspect of eonomic t ecovery and is weell
below a-st rates.

Private, consmiaption evesls ta t. wee -excessvelyhiigh in the lgIhtof the
country's present possibilites ; afve been containe ( to ome extent t by the
introduction of substantial increases in taxes onsaleesa:ndincmde, and by the
suspension since 1975 of instalment sales a.cilite-sa-s well -a. throg,h a more
restrictive policy on wage increases.

It is hoped, of course, ta t thetrademeasuresr recently introduced will also
yield a positive contribution.

Unemployment has reached a, ecvel in excess of 10 e r cent of the total labour
force, although existingestimatesates do not entirely concur. This is a fairly
natural mhenorenon in the shert torivengvevn large-sarrivalriv.l in athe lbour
7arket of workers from the former colonaes (. furth0, 35,0e00 r;fugees in 1976),
well beyondPthe Fortugues, mc'noayTs Absorptioa capecity, wemigrationgratin to
Daope has virtually cease-.

Prices increases have maiely be:n the result of higher production costs and
indiaect tExation. Because of tae unf-vourable treeveragevveraZ productivity levels,
it has not been possible to reduce as much as hoped the effects in respect of
increased costs. It should also be p inted( aut th-t as regards the least essential
congoods 6cc ds, ahich nre subject to increasesd t xe, the higher prices are
consistent with the austerity guidelanes bcid downeby th. Government,

Given tae reloteve inortia of private entrepreneurs and the pressing needs of
nationalmecono-ic recovery, the public seator h s had. to take on considerable
responsibilities in regard to ievestm nt ingaortuiela Fan nciel assistance to
firms in difficulaies, _id to citizens arrivim fro-. the former colonies, long-
promised improvements in terialaterio situation of public sermpce eaploycel - al
these fachave li2. contributed to produce a record budget deficit, which is expected
to reach Esm 45 .illion ey th. end of the year, i.e. approximately 10 per cent of
gross national produat, m conperabla deficit cannot possibly be mplatedipl-a for
next year.

Thence ac(i of payments in the first pert of 1976 reflected the various
difficulties that I have just mentioned, and at the end of June showed a deficit of
Bs0003,OOr, equivalent, to apmroexiL$a0tly 8O0 million, represgntane, nu increase by
47.5 per cent over the levem in :id-1975.
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The trade balance has also deteriorated rapidly. Imports have increased in
value much faster than. reports (13per cent as against 6.3 per cent) and by the
end of June the trade deficit had reached Esc 25,000 million. This deficit is
expected to be about double that figure by the end of the year, but taking into
consideration more favourable resultsexpected in the tourist balance (a pronounced
reduction in foreign expenditure because of restrictions on the grant of foreign
exchange for tourist purposes during the summer) and also transfers by emigrants,
the negative balance on current account might not exceed Esc 29,000 million at the
end of the year (as against Esc .19,000 million for last year). Account must also
be taken, however, ofthe deficits expected in respect of medium and short-term
capital movements which will further swell the deficit in the basic balance.

It is not surprising. therefore, that Portugal. has had to resort to more
stringent measures to safeguard its balance of payments, in the overall perspective
of the economic policy orientations that, seem best suited to the requirements of
our economic recovery.

In the trade field, the measures introduced recently, on 9 October, include a
prior import deposit in respect of a list of less-essential products, and an
increase to 30 and 60 per cent respectively of the import surcharge rates of 20 and
30 per cent already in force. The deposit is to he in an amount equivalent to
50 per cent of the c.i.f value of the import transaction, to be held for six
months and be non-interest bearing. The 30 per cent surcharge remains applicable
to goods which accounted for approximately 28.3 per cent of Portugal's imports in
1974, mainly comprising intermediate and capiital goods intended for the production
of articles, that are non-essential or can be replace by similar domestic products.
Fart of these goods, representing 6.4 per cent of imports in 1974, were in addition
subject to the prior deposit. The 60 per cent surcharge and the prior deposit are
both applicable on luxury or at least non-essential consumer goods; which in 1974
accounted for 1.6 per cent of total imports. In addition to goods produced in
Portugal, this list containss many others that are not produced in our country.

Clearly it was necessary to raise the lower level of surtax to 30 per cent at
least, given that domestic inflation had already wiped out part of the restrictiveiive
effects that had beeexpectedtedc

There is a direct connexion. between the establishment, of the prior deposit
and of the surcharge of 60 per cent and the new constitutional Govern'entts concern
to applp l .oiicy-Iine of austerity - which has already led to other measures, to
which I shall. relater!ato. In this way the authorities have -tried to avoid the
introduction of even more stringent measures - a possibility which could not be
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discarded if the situationaction of the country's foreignpayments should furtherihe
deteriorate, to the extent pf oossibdeprivingin- the country of the means of
ficang importsoffood, raw materials, energy and equipment vital to thel tfe
population and t theC normnctioningof onin of the mconory In paraiculrr the prior
import depositemywat;designedto mopupexcess liquidity held by ld commercial.
undertakings and private persons, whichjeopardizingthe successofc:ecs f a Credit
peltricrcs-iGrtinu tha pFand si anrl Jmport of noniassent .l goods. In short for
th,t yaoegor, rf ghe surcharges,pr2gs,dprioi tepos-ts higirect t'ircLaxes and
crediicrestrcftiona whole, no doubt entailingrestrictiveresultsbutiV;O na buItU
consistenlewitlicyapriorities.lii -crioriti).

ohat is why i dc npossible Lt is-.ossi' 1 for me to give a definite e reply to
the queming ovisaged for applicationof these measures. thetsm1esr. e Portugal's
interest and concernp isem inforce thirin 1 .'or l nger than they; prove to be
strictlyL uecedevelopments inportugal':ents v ortua s bntsnce of paymerli will
provide the best to the practicabilityofr. ,caig.it,eo ,educinf or .ven termina-
ting the maaeures which h-va edst been adopt®1.

As regard,- auzterity, itois important t', tention a leas the following
:ecent mrieasur(:

(a) higher income taxes;

(b) increacert prices for C:eainaleven ess.ntic. energy resources, goods
and, services;

(c) liritations on reignrant of foJ ici exchange for tourist purposes;

(d) the special compslsory savings Sch me for the end. of the year, which will
absorb a lIrge proptrtion of Chris,mas bonuses.

What is mtrareahe. receni crationalof unciltionala Co;ncil for Incomes and.
Prices, wpth the partioiPatidn of lement,an- managonot, could contribute to a
more moderate approach as regards,- condsting far adjuLjistieswnges and prica, with
a view to resta:ining as 11Th as possrsble the rowth ate of y'r vave consumption.

As regard1s effexrti cont.ribu,,ting, to economic recovery, I sht:al.J briefly menti-,n

(a) the export-r-i ncentive mreacsures .lready taken: improvement of the credit
and credit-instLrance sisteci; oervy favourable long-term interest rates
as low as 8 rer cent; acdi-tional. ad-va--ntLges for undertakings that sign
export-developmen 'c on tracts i|!ith thle Government;
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(b) measures to encourage transfers by emigrants:

- creation of special foreign-currency savings accounts for emigrants;

- credit to emigrants having deposits in Portugal, for the construction
or purchase of housing or other property,

(c) measures promoting foreign investment, publication of a Code at present
under review;

(d) rationalizartion of public sector management:

-- creation of the IPE;

- the public enterprises law.

Other measures under discussion in the Government or in Parliament cover
such important areas as:

- definition of the sectors reservedd for Government action;

- regulation of the cases in which the State may intervene in certain
undertakings ;

- control of workers' management,

- changes in labour lagislation with a view to arriving at a more just
balance between workers' rights and, responsibilities.

The main economic policy guidelines for the coming year and the most
important measures and mechanisms to be employed in their implementation will be
incorporated, along with the investment programmes and the current; budget of the
State, in a document which is to be presented by the Government to the Assembly
of the Republic this very day - 15 November.

This Plan for 1977 is basically designed to ensure the financial stability
necessary for the preparation by May, and for the starting, of a medium-term
development plan for the period 1977-80, as envisaged in the Programme of the
first constitutional Government,

In view of the current economic situation, the basic objectives set forth in
the Government's Programme of last August. - economic recovery, reduction of
unemployment and correction of inequalities in the standard of living - will be
limited in their execution by the need to reduce the external deficit and the
deficit in the Government's budget.
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Thus, economic recovery will be linkedto an increasc in global demand of a
kind that can reflect itself as little as possible in an increase in the balance-
of-payments deficit, With that in view, a policy, that restricts consumption will
be pursued simultaneously with a substantial increase in public investment and
the encouragement of private investment, The increase in public investment in
certain service sectors will serve to offset the inevitable decline in living
standards in terms of direct purchasing capacity for goods and services.

And especially as regards them construction of moderate-rent housing, it will
have a rather negligible impact on irports but an important influences on the
reduction of unemployment.

The investment programme of the public enterprises sector - which after the
nationalizations is rather large - concentrates on heavy--industry projects that
were started before the evolution and, in general,eneven before the oil crisis.
Some of these projects will be leprofitableble in the present international
economic situation, others such as the expansion ofeth- iron and steel industry.
seem to be assured of . satisfactory level of profitability,eThc investments
required for te s- projectsearc rather large at present,

However, the import of capital goods will not weigh too heavily on the
balance of paymentsewhtreas, by way of compensation import relacement and
exports resulting from these projects could have a very positive effect on the
trade balance after the years 1978-1979.

The investment prommesuii of the public sector taken together with a certain
recovery in private investment would, it is estimated, result in an investment
rate of 17 pee cunt in 1977, which is still rather low when compared with rates
attained in the past but definitely better than those recorded in 1975 and 1976.

We do not think it will be possible to aatcin the indispensable reduction of
several billion escudos ihetec deficit of the balance of current transactions
solely by the policy of restricting consumption. The main policy instruments to
be used will, ental -mia. be the institution of special savings schemes, increased
taxes on transacti, and an( the ingear,rtion of wage adjustments i pa -rices and
incomes policy.

Public consumption, just as private consumption, wileb. contained, with a
view go -ralua1 restoration ofquilibrium zi in he_ St'te s ,accounts and in

expectation af i posieiv' influe ce on inflation.

The current deficit of the public sector ought to be reduced in 1977 by the
cumulative effect of increased taxes d-1 social security contributions, and of
reduced. expenditures especially that connected hit' decoloaiz:tion.

I must conclude by expressing to the Comrmettce the certitude that Portugal
can rely on the solidarity and the understanding of its trading partners to aid it
in surviving this crucial period of its existence.


